
SHIP'S HISTORY 
USS HAVEN 

The U.S.S. HAVEN, a Navy Hosuital Ship, was originally built for the 
Maritime Commission as a C4 type vessel. In 1944 the Navy Department took 
her over for conversion to a modern hospital ship. The RAV::U was commissioned 
on May 5, 1945. She joined the fleet on June 16, 1945, sailed for Pearl 
Harbor, and on July 23, she sailed for San Francisco, California, \'lhere her 
691 patients, the majority of '"hom were neuropsychiatric and tuberculosis cases, 
were disembarked. 

The HAVEN returned to Pearl Harbor '"here she was moored \'lhen World War II 
hostilities cea sed on August 13, 1945. The following day she sailed for 
Uli t hi, Caroline Islands. However, she was diverted to Okina.\·Ja, Ryuku group 
hwere she a r rived August 28, and anchored in Buckner Bay, Okinawa. During tlte 
remainder of 1945, the HAVEN was employed :processing and hospitalizing and 
transporting about 10,000 ex-prisoners of war front :prison camps of lyushu. 

The HAVEN arri~ed June 23, 1946, at Bikini, Atoll, Marshall Islands. During 
"Operation Crossroads" the ship handled hospitalization of personnel attached to 
Task Force O~iffi in addition to its special mission. While at Bikini the HAVJThT 

assumed an important role in the operation as it carried the control group which 
determined the safety factor s in the experiments. 

Upon completion of inactivation, the U.S.S. HAVEN(AH-12) was towed to San 

Diego, California and placed in an inactive sktus on 1 July 1947 where she 
remained until the fateful sinking of her sister ship, the USNS BENEVOLANCE 
(T- AH-13) on 25 August 1950. On 27 August 1950, the U.S. S. HAVEN was towed 
to Long Beach, California and was recommissioned at the U. s.s. HAVEN (T-AH~l2) 
on 15 September 1950. It should be mentioned that the majority of medical 
officers and hospital corpsmen, comprising the staff of the hospital in the 
HAVEN, were survivors of the ill-fated BEliEVOLENCE. 

The HAVEN eparted from the continental limits of the United States for 
the Far ~st on 25 SeptembGr 1950. Upon arrival in Yokosuka, Japan on 13 
October, and reporting under the operational control of Commander of Naval 
Forces, Far East, the vessel was ordere4 to Inchon, Korea, arriving there 
on 18 October 1950. 

About one week later, the HA~1 began receiving patients of the armed forces 
of the United Nations in volume and acted as a base hospital for the next aix 
weeks. During the ~eriod there was a daily average census of 530 patients . 
During the above period, and due to the minimal resistance offered by the North 
Korean Communists, casualties were unusually light in spite of the offensive 
operations being conducted by the United Nations forces . A high census of 778 
patients was reached on 19 November 1950, leaving only 18 empty beds available 
in the hospital. 

As the Communists were on the offensive at this time and had reached the out
skirts of Seoul in early January, and inasmuch as the United Nations forces were 
retreating south, the city of Inchon was fired and abanconed on 6 January 1951. 
On the this date, the RAVEN and three rocket ships, the only remaining United 
Nations vessels moored at I nchon Harbor , departed the area for Pusan, Korea. 
The HAVllii havin8 been moored there for a continuous period of eighty days. 

( 



Upon arrival in Pusan on 8 January 1951, and after an exchange of patients 
with Army Medical Facilities in t his area, the HAVEU \'las ordered to Yokohama 
and Yokosuka, J apan. After nine days of rest and recrea tion at Yokosuka, the ship 
was ordered to Sasebo , Japan to act as a strt ion hospital for units of the United 
Nations Fleet . The HATI:lN remained in Sasebo until 4 February when an urgent 
message was received ordering the vessel to Pusan to augment the medical facilities 
of a sister hospital ship, U. S. S. CON'OLAT ION. Casualties were very heavy during 
the Communist offensive and about 700 "Patients \'/ere admitted during the short 
stay here . After only nine days , the HAVEN was ordered once again to I nchon, Korea 
arriving there 16 February 1951. 

The number of patients received here was negligible because the United Nations 
Forces \'lere rebuilding the ruins of the city and port facilities which have been 
pr eviously dest royed or demolished when the United Nations Forces retreated in 
January. The total daily patient strength never exceeded 120, and ver;r little 
medical activity was experienced during a stay of six weeks . Two reasons for 
the small patient load ,.,ere due to the limited number of Uni ted Nations personnel 
on duty in the Inchon area, and the fact t hat the Communists controlled the hills 
surrounding Kimpo Airport p revented ambulance planes from f errying pat ients to tbe 
Inchon area where they could be evacuated to the HAVEU. 

During the second stay at Inchon, one note\'/orthy but saddening incident was 
t hat on 17 March, a truckload of Republic of Korea soldier s was struck by a land 
wine near Seoul; and nineteen of these soldiers were seriously injured and brought 
to the HA'l:!!lN at about 1900. Three of these soldiers were dead on arrival and 

another died approximately six hours later. The re1naining fifteen were either 
returned to duty or evc:cuated. t o a Korea military hospital for further treatment 
and ultimate disposition. 

During the stay in Yokohama, on 12 Anril 1951, the HAVEN was placed under the 
administrative control of Commander Service Force, Pacific and was designated 
as the U. S. S. HAVE~~ (.AH- 12) , removing t he control of l4ST S, Pacific, for adminis
trative purposes, of hospital ships. 

Upon returning to Pusan on 26 Anril 1951, the Communistic offensive had reached 
terrific uroportions , and the casualties to United Nations ~orces were high. l4any 
of these cases required illllilediate surger~r and were of a very serious nature . The 
surgical service ,.,orked aroung the clock and the operating room s t e;.ff was on shifts 
24 hours a day. Since the patient load was rapidly increasing, and in order to 
1naint ain empt y beds, all patients requiring treatment over thirty days wer evacua
ted to Japan within 48 to 96 hours after admission. Vfuen the patient load 
·oecaroe greater, and total caual ties re1uained comparably high, patients requiring 
treatment over fifteen days were evacuated to Japan. On this trip to Korea, the 

·HAVEN set another record by staying tied to Pier one for 1 20 consecutive days . 
During t his four month stay, the high patient loaL was 585, reached on 5 June. 
The daily approximated 500. 

When the HAVE[i returned to Pusan on 9 September , a total of 232 patients were 
admitted in one day, and coutnmg 141 admissions the previous day, a total of 
373 ~atients were admitted during a 48 hour period. 



A brief resume of the HAV3~ 1 S part in the Korean campaign indicates that over 
8500 pa1iients \·/ere admitted to the sick list during the past eleven months in 
Korean waters . There were twenty-four deaths rPnorc'led, but four of these were dead 
on arrival, and therefore only twenty deaths from all ~etients admitted to the sick 
list which is considered to be a reoarkable record. A totul of approximately 
23, 000 out-patients were given out-patient treatment or seen in consultation. 
During a stay of ~months at I nchon, 3 ,000 patients were admitted, while for a 
period of 5 months in Pusan, a total of over 5 , 000 patients \'/ere admitted. The neak 
period of an aver age of 101 admissions per day for eight days was reached during 
31 May to 7 June inclusive. During our stay at Pusan, vari ous medical officers 
of the hsopital staff a cted as consultants for Korean military hospitals in this 
area. 

12 Oct 1950 
15 Oct 1950 
17 Oct 1950 
18 Oct 1950 

6 Jan 1951 
8 J an 1951 
9 Jan 1951 

1.2 Jan 1951 
.21 Jan 1951 
.23 Jan 1951 
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14 Feb 1951 
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30 Mar 1951 
1 Apr 1951 
2 Anr 1951 
4 Apr 1951 
6 A-pr 1951 

24 Apr 1951 
.26 Apr 1951 
24 Aug 1951 
.27 Aug 1951 

7 Sen 1951 
9 Sep 1951 
7 Oct 1951 
9 Oct 1951 

OPZRA.TI OUS IN J.AL>.AX::EJSE Alf.D K :a.EA.li!' ~l.ATE::tS 
U. S. S. HA.·a11~ (AH- 1.2) 

Arrived for East (Yokosuka, J apan) 
Departed Yokosuka, Japan for Inchon, Korea 
Entered Korean ''~aters 
Arrived Inchon, Korea at 1600 
Departed I nchon, Korea at 1500 
Arrived Pusan, Korea at 0130 
Departed Pusan, Korea at 1600 
Arrived Yokohama, J apan, shifted to Yokosuka, Japan 
Departed Yokosuka, J apan at 6800 
Arrived Sasebo , Japan at 1700 
Departed Sasebo, Japan at m700 
Departed Pusan, Korea for Inchon, Korea at 1100 
Arrived I nchon, Korea a t 1800 
Departed from I nchon, Korea at 1800 
Arrived Pusan, Korea at 0800 
Departed from Pusan, Korea at 6600 
Arrived Yokosuka, Japan at 0800 
Shifted to Yokohama, Japan 
Dearted from Yokohama, Japan at 1400 
Arrived Pusan, Korea at 1700 
Departed from Pusan, Korea at 2:"00 
Arrived Yokohama, Japan at 1.200--to Yokosuka 
Departed Yoko suka, Japan at 1500 
Arrived Pusan, Korea at 1800 
Departed Pusan, Korea 
Arrived Yokosuka, Ja~ 

COUGRATULATORY i-IESSA.GES RECEIVED :BY THE HAVEN OH IT'S Diill?.ARTURE FROI·i THE FAR EAST 

FROI-1: COl-iliA VFE 
ACTIOH: U. S. S. HAVE3 (AH-12) 

COl;fiii'AVFE B;C.?RESd:ZS HIS SI NCEREST APPRECIATIOU FOR YOUR Ulrri RIUG AND DEVOTED 
SERVICE In CARE AliD EVACUATIOH OF '10UliDED X YOUR PERFORI..W.WE HAS CONTRIBUTED 
Un-.1EASURAJ3LY TO THE SUCCESS OF UlUTED liATIOHS EFFORT :i)URilm SOME OF THE t-!OST 
CRITICAL P::JmiODS OF THE PRES3HT CONFLICT X VAD!4 C T JOY :BT 



FROM: CQII.. 7TH FLEET 
ACTION: U.S. S. RAVEN (AH- 12) 
IHFO : COMSERVROU 3 I I COMNA VFE 

THE RAVEU HAS C.ARRIED OUT HER l·:ISSION OF SUCCOR TO THE \'IOUNDED Ili AN 
EXEMPLARY M.A.Nl§ X FOR HER :Wlrr'HS OF DILIGE:.iT A'i:TZ.TTIVE SERVICE Ili mE 
FAR EAST A \','ELL DOl'lE X MAY HER VOYAGE HQI.iE BE CALM AliD PEACEFUL X 
VICE ADMIRAL HAROLD l-1. 1-iA.B.TIN SEliDS 


